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sitos in tho garners. Tn thc,;o garnets, moro Fe3'\ ion could be ill : 
oc:tahoc1rnl sites but apparently t.his docs not. occnl.". 

The amounts ofGpl.!. in octalwdrnl sites in the C:{3}Co.1;Fe5- 2.rGe·/ 
sy:;;t.cm arc quite small: ac:cordingtoolll.estimates 97.tllC.reis (I, 

atom t el' formnb. unit in octahedral sites 'when x = 1.00 and rl 
when x = 2.20. 

I wisb to mako it ,"pry clear t.hat I do not argue that. C02 -
prders octahc:dral coordination in all crystals, but it surely doc- , . 
the garnets. It. aho prefers it in its own monoxide, CoO; after , 
it could ha \'e ohosen the zinc blende structure as one form of Z ~ 

docs. There is also no question about Co2+ ions cntcring t etl'ahe\! 
sites in some garnets ; as we have said elsewhere 97, it is the 01. ' 

divalent ion known t o euter these sites in substantial amount.. It n: ' 
bc that, logienlly, one could accept the statement that Co2+ ion ~ho 
a strong affillity for tetrahedral sites in the garnets if such statclll 
were not coupled with the one that Co2+ does not prefer the octahed: 
sites in the garnets . In other words, relative to other divalent. io: 
the Co2+ ion has by far a greater affinity for tetrahedral sites in t' 
garnets; ho'wever, in the garnets it has a much higher affinity: 
octahedral sites than it docs for tetrahedral sites. 

If the NiH ions do go into tetrahedml sites in the garnets, YC 

little do so indeed, Thi;; is indicated not only by the work of P,I, 
PALARDO et al.100 but also by some additional work that we have do: 
We have invcstigated. the system {Ca3}[Zrl+xNh_x](NixGe3_x)(1 
analogous to the OIle for Co2+ ion described above. A specimen \\-;. 
x = 0.10 is not single phase . Even a new specimen with x = O. Ol' 
somewhat suspect, but it has the same lattice constant., 12.50 A. 
reported in our 19GO paper '13 . The garnet phase in the :r = 0.: 
speeimen has precisely the same lattice constant. However, t hi~ 

the case only jf no Ge0 2 is lost. When Ge02 is lost, lattice eomL 
do change, as one would expect.. Contrary to results reported 1 
l~EINEN, firin gs at differont· temperatures do not luwe any effed 
the lattice consL nt of the specimens in this system proyided that: 
Ge02 is lost. Furt-her: no marked change in color occurs when the fir" 
is carried out in 1\2 atmosphere- even when Ge02 is lost. This, ,1\
is eontrary to R ETC\L','s rcported results which indicate a yellow-grt 
assoeiated with the 10'\'(:1' temperature firing. 

' Ve believe that the reason for H.ElNEN 'S observation of a ch:11', 
in lattice constant in {C<1:l}ZrNiGeaO 12 is not a simple reclistril.l11t: 
of ions. It l'Cs lllts from a loss of Ge0 2 at the higher t empcrntlll'C'O'. ~ 
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;,d. when our specimen with x = 0.00 lost 3 % by weight. of the 
rir.dnal Ge02, the lattice constant of the garnet present was 12.[) 1£5 A; 

, :,:I:S'EC" ' S 12_52 A for hi s specimen fIred at the higher temperat.ul'o 
..:rees with this value. 

Thus, in view of the results of PAPPALARDO et al.l°o implying no 
" trahedral NiH and of our results, it lllay well be that the tetrahedral 
::i~ ' ion observed by REIC"EC" is in an extrancous ph ase pn;;:ent with 
.- garnet. On the other hand, a loss of GeOz would require Xi2+ ion 

.: , the tetrahedral sites if the specimen were single phase ; howcycl' , 
1r specimen which had this loss was definitely not single phase, 

,:Hl I therefore doubt that REI:\EC"'S was. 

Distribu tion of ions in the {Y3}Fe5_zGax012 system 

)1y prime task in this paper was to survey the crystal chemistry 
f thc garnets. So much work has now been done on th e garnets, 

'hat severa.l volumes eould be written on them alone. A recent paper 
.f mine 102 gives a review of our work on the static mao-netic behavior o 

·f the substituted garnets, and I shall not repeat that herc. But I do 
.\ i,h to point out that the model 7 proposed by me and my colleagues 
f \r this magnetic behavior, provides a basis for obtaining val uablc 
:'lformation (and also for making predictions) on the crystal chemistry 
f the garnets. Aside from unifying the results of magnetic meaSlll'e

"l,'nts on the substituted yttrium iron garnets when the site preferences 
re es entially know'n, it has helped us to unders tand the low-tem

i"rature behavior of the substituted gadolinium iron garnets 75 and 
'L(, garnets in which other paramagnet.ie ions are substituted for t.he 
! ',.3-:- ion 55 . I I.. has especially given . us an understanding of the very 
'olmplex {Y3}CoxFe5-2xGex012 and the analogous {Y3}Co.tFe5_2.tSix012 
';.;tems 97 • It has also enabled us to determine the ionic distribution 

':1 the systems Y3Fe5_xAlx0127, Y3Fes_xGaX01227 and {Y3_~;CaX} 
~ ,-" xTix01282. 

~\s an example, we show the distributions obtained for the alumi
'1111 and gallium substituted YFe garnet systems in Fig. G. The method 

: Ir accomplishing this has been described elsewhere 7,27. Sho\\'n also 
" rl' the point.s obtained in a nuclear resonance study l03 of the gallinlll 
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